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Mims Lawley Crowned Queen
Of Varsity Club Homecoming
by Beth Dolde '55
One of the most festive occasions with gangplank and swabbies
of the year at Ursinus was cele- leaning from the portholes. Fetterbra ted October 23. Tbe many ac- olf Hall was judged most original
tivities of Homecoming, both for for their theme which centered
the alumni and under)?:raduates, around the flapper days of our
had been in the making for many alumni. Duryea Hall received honweeks. Festivities started with the orable mention. The colorful decorJunior-Frosh breakfast for women ations created a festive air tradiin the college woods. The Junior tional of H0.n:ecoming.
.
advisOI's prepared a delicious meal
The sororItIes held luncheons m
which all enjoyed. Most dormi- honor of their alymni before the
tories participated in the contest football game w~th Swarthmore.
for the best-decorated dorm, which KDK and 0 ChI held theirs at
is a Homecoming tradition at Ur- Lakeside Inn. Tau Sig memb~rs
sinus The first prize a loving cup, could be found at the Collegvllle
went· to Glenwood H~ll for the sec- Inn; while Phi Psi was at Mooreond consecutive year. The dorm head's. Sig Nu chose t.he Perkio.men
used a nautical theme-complete Bridge Hotel for thelI' gathermg.
The mood of Homecoming this
year could be seen in the FreshSOCl
men at the football game, flashing
,
their red and black cards to form
a U in the stands. Many alumni
returned for the game and par--ticipated in the election of the
Thirty members of the Beard- Varsity Club Queen. Each fraternwood Chemical Society accompan- ity elected a candidate, and during
ied by Dr. Sturgis and Dr. Staiger half-time these candidates were
left Friday after lunch on a trip driven around the field in colorto the Marcus Hook Refinery of the fully decorated convertibles. The
Sun Oil Company. The group was candidate for Beta Sigma Lambda
divided into four sections each of was Sunnie Kruse '57; Mims Lawwhich had its own guide for the ley '57, represented Alpha Phi Ep~itour. After the society was given Ion; Eileen Kinderman '56, Demas;
a brief outline of the refinery's op- Zeta Chi elected Robin Blood '56;
erations the tour began with a look while Delta Pi Sigma chose Ellie
into th~ new laboratories which Marcon '56; and Sigma Rho Lambhave not as yet been put into op- da's choice was Barbara Rack '55.
eration. From there the students The voting was conducted at the
were taken by bus to various game, and the winner was anparts of the plant: dist.illation unit, nounced at the Varsity Club Dance
cracking units, alkylation unit, s.ol- that night.
vent extraction units, dewaxmg
Following the game free refresh~
unit, and the new aromatics plant. I ments were served by the Alumm
The packing plant, although it was Association in the New G~m. Many
not in full operation, was an inter- of the alumni enjoyed thIS opporesting section of the refinery. Each tunity to talk with their fellowperson on the tour wa~ .given a
(Continued on page 6)
souvenir booklet contammg descriptions and diagrams of the
plants and a mechanical penCil.
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Price, Ten Cents

IRev.

Gonser Founder's Day
;Speaker; 5 Degrees Conferred

PROFESSORS !
. If you need a

babysitter il1
order to attend an Ursinus function or the Collegeville PTA the
Social Responsibilities Commission of the YM- YWCA will provide free service. Joan Kutzer
and Ann Wertz, both, class of '56,
are in charge of this service and
can be contacted in Maples Hall.
(Telephone 1791).

The annual service commemorating the founding of Ursinus
College was held on Sunday, Oct.
24 in Bomberger Chapel. Dr. N. E.
McClure, president of the college,
gave the welcoming address. Dr.
McClure briefly reviewed the history of Ursinus. The school was
founded by the German Reform
Church and was named for Zacharias Ursinus, author of the Heidelburg Catch ism, German theologian
and scholar. Two great men in the
history of Ursinus College were
present at the service-Dr. George
E. Pfahler, member of the Board of
Directors, and Dr. Harry E. Paisley,
President of the Board of Directors.
The Founders' Day address was
given by the Reverend Albert G.
Gonser, President of the South
Wisconsin Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Reverend Gonser spoke about the
merger of the Evangelical and the
Reformed Churches, which occurred on June 26, 1934. The Church
is now celebrating the twentieth
anniversary of this union. Reverend
Gonser spoke briefly on the history
of both churches. Both originated
from lands bordering the Rhine
River in Germany, and both date
back to the Protestant Reformation
of the 16th century. Rev. Gonser
mentioned the extensive part of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church has in interdenominational
works, and he stressed the fact that
only a truly united church can
make an impact on a divided world.
The candidates for degrees were
presented by William S. Pettit,
Dean of the college. The degree of
Bachelor of Arts was conferred on
James William Bright Jr., Harold
Stephen Gold, Richard Eulner
Howard, Orrin Hardy Main, and
Maurice Jean Van DePutte.
Five honorary degrees of Doctor
of Divinity were conferred. Chester
Louis Brachman, a graduate of
Ursinus in the class of '26, and now
minister of the EvangelicaJ and
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•

Reformed Church in _ Bethlehem,
Pa., received an honorary degree.
Albert G. Gonser, pastor of Christ
Church, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Divinity. An honorary degree was
conferred upon Merritt James Jeffers, class of '29, pastor of Myerstown Reformed Church. Ray Maxwell Paine, minister of the Evangelical and Reformed Church in
Norristown, Pa., also received the
ljoctor of Divinity degree. An
honorary degree was conferred
upon Paul Elmer Schmoyer, pastor
of the Kutztown Evangelical and
Reformed Church.
Rev. A. L. Creager, col1ege chap-

_ __
With the past theatre seaso?
having scored such a sma~h hIt
throughout the country WIth the
popular Caine Mutiny Court Martial Trial the Curtain Club of Ur(Continued on page 6)
sinus College has decided to eq~al
this success with another verSlOn
of a court trial namely, The Night
of January 16th. As was the case in
The Caine Mutiny, which dealt
with the lives and actions of those
connected with the U.S.S. Caine,
so does January 16th deal with
everyone who has been associated
"Support Your Candidate." "Vote
with the Faulkner Building or with
fbr Leader." "We Want WOOd."
Bjorn Faulkner himself. Each trial
These words and many others like
dl'ags its own innocent or guilty
them will be heard across the Urbystanders into the whirlpoo~ of
sinus campus and viewed on postcircumstantial evidence, Mutllaters all during this week. The occasing and destroying some, strengthion is the straw or mock elections
ening others, with only the wary
for the Pennsylvania Governorescaping unscathed.
ship sponsored by the Pre-Legal
Lt. Barny Greenwald, defense
Society. They are to take place this
attorney in The Caine Mutiny had
Friday, October 29, at 12:30 p.m.
At the polling place, which will
no tougher job than Stevens who
is representing the defense for
be in front of Freeland, student~
Karen Andre in January 16th.
will be given ballots marked: ReWithout a doubt district attorney
publican: Wood; or Democratic:
Leader.
Flint will seize every opportunity
to score a point for the prosecutOn Thursday there will be a preing side.
election step show immediately
Since the outcome of the play
after lunch. At this time both
depends largely upon the presentaparty platforms will be given and
tion of the opposing sides, each atthe students will be urged to vote
torney is already at work learning
for the candidate of their choice.
all the so-called "tricks of the
This rally will feature a short
trade" which will be used to aid
speech for each party accompanied
by much fanfare and grandstand
the jury in rendering its verdict.
Neither director Mr. H. Lloyd
tactics. The exact program planned
by the students representing the
e
Jones nor James
Bower~
is
Ford Foundation, Princeton
In
IS
showing any partiality to either
two parties is not known as preparations and plans are being
Off
G d
dS
side, and both are doing everyer ra uate A
war
Anyone who wanders near Bom- thing in their power to have both
made in secret.
Announcement of opportunities b~·ger Hall any. day after lu?ch sides primed, ready to present the
The Pre-Legal SOciety, itself, is
for graduate study have been re-I can. hear melodlou~, har~nomous case to the public on November
remaining non-partisan but mems~rams from Handel s Me~s.lah. l!r- 19th and 20th.
ceived by the Dean's office.
bers of the group have taken their
Pl"inceton University announces I smus students are practIcmg v~gBesides the actual witnesses, lawrespective stands and a spirited
Attendance at Community Con- campaign is expected. Anyone inten national fellowships with an orously for the 17th c~nsec~tl ve yers and other figures who play an
approximate value of $2,000 for Messiah performance WhICh WIll be important part in this drama, sev- cert programs in neighboring terested in helping either party
students in the humanities and on Thursday, December 2. .
eral other people ate busily work- communities has been made ac- should contact Ray Hamilton who
social sciences.
Although the number m the ing to ensure the flawless perform- cessible to members of the Ursinus is leading the Democratic forces Qr
These fellowships are awarded to ch~r~s has nev~r been ,under 100, ance which is traditional of t~e Music Club through the courtesy Dick Blood and , David Garlich, the
outstandin lY students in· their thIS year there. IS the lalgest num- Curtain Club. Those who are m of Dr. John J. Heilemann, physics leaders of the Rebublican camchosen are~s of study. Each candi- ber ever t? be m t~e chorus-268-, charge of the various "behind~the professor, who bought four tickets paign.
date should request a responsible not co~ntmg I?ractlCe teachers and scenes" activities are: busmess, for that purpose. The tickets may
The results of the election will
member of the academic profes- alum~l who WIll add to the number Alan Welty; programs, Jeanne be used to see any or all the Com- be announced in the next issue of
sion to fill a special nomination in the mght of the performa~ce.
Moore; staging, Art Welby and munity Concerts in"" Bala-Cynwyd, the Weekly one day before returns
support of his application.
Each year the guest ~OIOlsts, who Robert Ross; make-~p, Barbara Hatboro, Lansdale, Media, Phoe- will be from the actual State elecUnsuccessful candidates will be are fro I? New York City, are ac- Rack; properties, ShIrley Davis; nixville, Ridley Township, Nol'l'is- tion.
considered for other Princeton compamed by members of the publicity Barbara Hunt and Clair town and Pottstown.
The schedule of remaining con- 62 Ursinus Students Appear
awards, including those in the na- Philadelphia Orches~r~ and a WallicR, 'costumes, Mil~red Mistotural sciences and engineering group o~ s.tudent mu.s~clans . . .. vich; prompter, MarIlyn Kueb- certs in the 1954-65 season is: BalaOn Evasive Dean's List
Cynwyd Nov. 17, Sascha Gorod_ __
fields. The values of these awards
Dr. WillIam .F. Phillp. who mlt~- ler; and page, Angie McKey.
are from $1300 to $1850.
ated the MesSiah tradltlOn has dlnitski, pianist; Feb. 28, Norman
Dean Pettit has announced that
A catalogue and application rected the rehearsals and the fi~~l
Carol, violinist; May 4, Eileen Far- sixty-two members of the student
blank may be obtained from the performances each year. Dr. Phll1I?
rell, soprano; Hatboro - Oct. 26, body have qualified to make the
Dean of the Graduate School, receives many let.ters fr~m alum~l
Ruthanna Boris and Frank Hobi, Dean's List. The requirement for
Princeton.
each year ex~ressmg then aPI?reCldancers; Dec. 9, DePaur Infantry membership is the attainment of
The Ford Foundation is offering ation for havmg an opportum~~ to
Chorus; Mar. 15, Gotham Concel·t all B's and at least one A for the
foreign study and research fellow- be a part of the MesSIah tr~dl~lOn.
Trio; Lansdale-Dec. 11, DePaur preceding semester.
All four Y Commissions put into Infantry Chorus; Jan. 22, Walter
The members are: Constance
ships for the academic yeat 1955- One such .l~tter recentl~ ~ecelVed
1956. This is part of the Founda- by Dr. PhlllI? from WIlham E. action program ideas for the year Cassel, baritone; Mar. 5, Paganini Ackerman, George W. Aucott Jr.,
tion's, effort to improve interna- Wi~e~, who IS o~ the Board. of when they met Wednesday, Oct. String Quartet; Media-Dec. 8, De- Elsie R. Belz, Nancy H. Bergmann,
tional understanding. The awards ChrIStIan EducatlOn. and Publlca- 20, at 6:45 in Bomberger Chapel. Paul' Infantry Chorus; Jan. 19, Evelyn R. Breuninger, Stuart B.
are available for study in African, tion of the Evang~hcal and ~ These ideas had been planned at Marina Svetlova, ballerina; Mar. Brown, Nicholas J. Chapis, Hope
Asia, the Near East, and the Soviet formed Church, S~ld th.e M~sIah the Spring retreat last term and 30 Byron Janis, pianist; Phoenix- Coburn, John J. Conti, Paul M.
viile-Nov. 20, Saramae Endich, Dare, Edward C. Dawkins, Gilbert
and East Europian areas.
. .
was "one of t~; hIgh pomts 111 my at the Fall retreat last week-end.
The current issue of "Segrega- soprano; Feb. 26, Leonard Pen- F. DeSimone, Arthur H. Ehlers,
Information
and
applIcation college ca~eer.
.
forms are available from the Ford
The Ursmus MesSiah. chorus has tion in the Schools" was the topic nario, pianist; Apr. 18, The Song Fayne Elsesser, Vinton D. Fisher,
Foundation, Foreign Study and Re- always been lauded for ItS re.ndition of a panel discussion led by Ray Masters; Ridley Township-NOV. Joan E. Fisher, Mary Ann Gillespie,
searfch Fellowship Program, 477 of the great sacred or~tol'lo. One Hamilton '57. Tom Kerr '56 and 5, Ray Dudley, pianist; Feb. 28, Burton P. Goldfine, Frank D. Green,
Madison Avenue, New York 22, year the chorus was inVIted to sing Eugene Morita '58 in the World Ethel Barrymore Colt, soprano; Joan A. Grigger, Ruth T. Heller,
New York Applications must be in the John Wanamaker Store in Relatedness Commission.
Apr. 1, Columbus Boychoir. The Faith L. Helmle, Wayne L. Herman,
In addition to furthering plans programs for Norristown
and Marilyn L. Herrmann, Harriet H.
:filed by Ja·nuary 7 1955.
Philadelphia. Edwin ~~hlosse~, mu----'--sic critic on the Philadelphia In- for the turn-about dance they are Pottstown are not yet available.
Hitchner, William J. Hottenstein,
RABBI TO ADDRESS YM-YWCA quirer, said it was the finest Mes- co-sponsoring with the WAA on
The Music Club urges its mem- Peter J. Jesperson, David M. Leivy,
Rabbi Emil Schorsch, of the Con- siah chorus on the Eastern sea- Saturday, October 30, the Campus bel'S to take advantage of the op- Lois E. Leonard, Harvey M. Levin,
Affairs Commission scheduled for portunity to attend these Com- Ethel E. Lutz, Janet E. Miller, Sangregatlon of Mercy and Truth board.
So you see, we have a tremendous that morning a fall clean-up for munity Concerts. If non-members dra E. Miller, Sarah A. Mills, MilSynagogue, Pottstown, will speak
about the Hebrew religion at the obligation to live up to past per- the Rec Center, which they main- are interested in going they are dred Mistovich, JoAnne A. Myers.
welcome to use the tickets, proOthers qualified for membership
YM- YWCA
association meeting formances and past achievements. tain throughout the year.
The Social Responsibilities Com- vided Music Club members do not were: Albert M. Paolone, Donald E.
this coming Wedne~day evening at Let's hope that quantity and qualE.
Patterson,
6.45 o'clock in Bomberger Chapel. ity will march hand in hand mission discussed the pamphlet wish to use them. Contact Ethel Parlee, Dorothy
Rabbi Schorsch 1s the father of through this, the 17th performance Faith, Sex and Love by William Lutz '55 in Maples for further in- .George W. Pauff, Norman H. PolGeorge Frederic Handel's Mes- Hamilton. Further discussions will, formation on the concerts and to lock, Joseph N. Prospero, Joseph H.
tsmar Schorsch '57. Th~ particu- of
.
be carried on concerning the attain the use of the tickets.
Rosen, Sue P. Sadler, Francis S.
lar Association meeting is sponsor- si~
Scheirer, Ralph Schumacher Jr.,
ed by the. Student Worship Com- UC Grad Gains Re-appointment pamphlet, which is one of a series
of five written in connection with
BIBLE STUDY CLASS MEETS
Marvin Schwartz, Joseph D. Shragmission and Is open to everyone.
The Y's Bible Study class meets er, Harold C. Smith, Judith H.
The Association meeting will be
Mykola
Saporoschenko,
who the National Student Assembly of
followed up by a visitation to the graduated from Ursinus College in the YW-YMCA.
,
every Monday afternoon at 4:00 Stanton', Leonard E. StockIer, John
A talk by Bob Grenitz 57 on the o'clock in the Faculty Room of the C. Stoner, Georgia M. Thomas,
Congregation ot Mercy and Truth 1952, was re-appolnted as . a reSynagogue,
Pottstown,
Friday search assistant in the physics de- Jewish faith, followed by a short Library under the leadership of tk Florence A. Tindall, Shirley A. Walevening, October 29. Anyone In- partment of the Washington Uni- discussion period, helped prepare Maurice Armstrong. The class has ton, Elizabeth M. Weaver, Ann R.
tereeted In this Visitation should versit.Y College of Liberal Arts. Mr. the Student Worship Commission begun the Bible Study with a Wertz, John H. Westerhoff, Ruth
contact Diane Arms '5'7 or Hal Saporoschenko's appointment be- for its forthcoming visitation to close reading of the Gospel Mark. B. Wilck, Jeanette E. Yeager and
a Jewish
Synagogue this coming The Y invites all to come.
Larry F. Zartman.
came effective on September 16.
8mlt'b. '55.
Friday
evening.

-ety
Chern.
Tours Ref.-nery

l

ALL TIME SONG
POLL BEGINS
TOMORROW

Who Will U. C.
Put in Power
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Hazel Strikes!
New Girl Wrecks Campus
In One Night Stand

r

WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

5:00 p.m., October 15, 1954 : I
was sitting on the bed, knitting
calmly and listenin g to the rain
fallin g on the Lin ]'oof. It seemed
unusually dal k for such an hour.
Suddenly the lights in the room
were dimmed. I remarked to my
NEW STAFf' - rr:~;e Belz '5?, :url, Smith '5~, Harold Smith '55. Elhel Lutz '55,
Norman j olloek '"'' DavId (,arllC'h 55, Geo/'gla Thomas '55 Mildred lIlistovlch '5r, roommate, "They'i} probably all go
1\jalllyn , T~ ITmann '~5, , Prl c!lIa Shi,nehouse '55, Ju(;k 'Westerhort "55. Te~I\'
~~e~1r:;:t71 ~1;eU;z~~(j~~:~~a~~lh\\~~17{; ~g~rbel' '55, RoLert Ross '57, Alln Leger '5 ' , out and I'll have to knit by candlelight." Allah must have endowed
FI;;ATURr,~ S'I','\FF Edward Dawkins '55, Henry JendriC'ks '55, Jean Hain '5G, Ruth
~i~~::;~~~:~ ,~7: Bal'Lal'a lIunt '57, Diane Arms '57, H elen ;\lulTay '58, Loretta me with unique powers. My sen about complete
sPot:'rs STAFF - ,~lal' Y Lou Sin~er '55: Roland Dedekind '55, Theodore Shull '56, tence was just
Constanc~ Cross 07, i\Iargal'ite Sll'uth 57, l smal' Schor~('h '57 Jack TO\\,lls nu '57
'
, when the room was plunged into
I{o:<emane ["uleo '58, Ralph Schumachel '55.
JRCULATION STAFF - Elizabeth Ault '55, Georgia Thomas '55 Glady::; Hansen '57 darkness. On the third ft.oor some.l ane Embe l'y '57, 1\1011.y Seil> '58.
'
,
one shouted "I smell smoke!" From
Entered D ecember 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, P a., as ::; cond clati::; matter, under Act
the window we saw s moke circling
of Cungl'ess of !\larch 3, 1879
T erms: $2.00 Pel Y"eal; ::5ingle Copies, 10 ent;
the 'dorm. I jumped out of bed
Member of Intel'collegiate Newspaper Association of the i\liddJe Atlantic Sla tes.
and attempted to put on some decent clothes. Have you ever tried to
put on dungarees in the midst of
fifteen people stampeding down the
sta irs. I suddenly found myself on
In one week's Ul'sinus Weekly this year, and the noise is at an all the front porch- my dungarees on
there was on page one an article time low; quiet hours are from backwru'd and my shirt only half
concerning destruction and mis- nine-thirty to twelve o'clock in the buttoned. Once out on the porch
we found it was the wiring and not
conduct in the dOl'mitories of the morning.
college. There is, howevel', one
Not one person has been threat- the dorm that was burning,
5 :20 p.m. We decided to brave the
dormitory which receives in the ened with expulsion. The record
generalization of t he al'ticle un- for persons being expelled is still elements and cross the campus for
wan'anted reproach. Herein I plead held by Stine for having had dinner. I was thanking my lucky
by Ed Dawkins '55
the case for Stine Hall. Stine Hall eighteen of its members asked to stars that I had the foresight to
(Editor's Note:- This is the sec- maintenance
department
has
ask
for
this
week-end
oft'
in
the
is a four story stone building built leave campus last year. We have
ond in a series of six articles en- someone there in a jiffy to fix it.
kitchen
.
Upon
arriving
at
Freeland
soon after 1848. It is not a large had no complaints from either of
titled "Know Your College." Next
Russ's own attitude may help to
building ; in fact, if one does not the two janitors who have cleaned we found we had to eat in the up- Week's article will discuss the Ur- explain why things run so smoothly
take special care he is likely not our halls so far this year, although stairs dining room because it was sinus College Library.
that many of us are not aware of
to notice it when he surveys the we strongly suspect that the first the only place with lighting. I
the importance of the maintenance
The purpose of this article is to department. Russ related that, as
campus. It is the dormitory which janitor had to resign his job be- groan even now for my fellow-waitsomehow seems always to be missed cause of an ilnpending nervous ers who had to carry their trays
far as he's concerned, "the mainwhen visitors are touring Ursinus. breakdown. Hattie, our cleaning up seventeen perilous steps with give the students an insight into tenance department exists only for
not
even
a
candle
to
light
their
the
workings
and
importance
of
The twenty-nine male students lady, has not complained since the
the benefit of the students and is
who reside in Stine Hall are deep- time she was hit in the face with way. The meal proceeded rath€r the maintenance department of not being run just to create jobs
normally except fm- the slight in- Ursinus College. It is easy to go for men and women. Making conly grieved because of the horrible a banana peel.
through four years of campus ditions as good as possible for the
And so, I make a plea to the terruption of a pep rally.
tales and malicious rumors which
6 :00 p.m. The. crowd leaving the ' life without realizing the integral students is our only task." For this
have branded Stine Hall as the student body and to the faculty to
hell-hole of the campus. There is forget the fables Which have grown dining room was hardly moving. part played by the maintenance attitude and for the Ursinus mainnothing that the innocents who up about the character of Stine Edging my way to the front I department.
tenance department's fine unreTo begin with, there are almost lentless work here on campus, I '
occupy Stine can do which will Hall and about the truly noble men found out why . No one would attempt
to
leave
the
porch
of
Freeforty.
employees,
a
chief
engineer
who
live
in
the
pink
and
green
convince the rest of the students
say hurrah!
that our dormitory is as all other rooms of that dormitory. Let us all land. The wind howled and the and helper, carpenters, painters,
trees
swayed
as
if
they
were
about
campus
men
and
maids.
This
does
raise our beer mugs (which really
dormitories are.
Let us look at the facts. One may contain only gingerale) and toast to fall any minute. As I neared the not include student help in reask when the last water fight was to a new understanding of those front door I heard a terrific crash. gards to the tennis courts and
held. And the reply would tell us humble folk, the Stine men, for I had visions of Freeland crumb- gym. All of these men are emthat there has not been a good these poor fellows are suffering a ling to the ground. Someone yelled ployed full time by the college
• •
water fight in Stine for at least grave injustice, Where the rumors "The windows are falling out." I and, in regards to any emergency,
three weeks. (A w.ater fight does of darkness and revelry being car- edged closer to the side of the are on call twenty-four hours a
"Straws in the Wind." An old
not include small squirmishes, nor ried on far into the night wel'e porch. There I could see the tree day for the benefit of the Urs~nu s addage brought to howling realism
does it include dousing the person originated will never be known. in front of Stine bent into a gro- students.
The main job of the mainten- by the meeting of a titan tempered
who answers the telephone.) Of Perhaps such displays did occur, tesque form .
6:15 p.m. The dorm contingent ance crew is, of course, mainten- Hazel with our campus. Box score
course, water fighting in Stine is but drinking is not the custom of
after the contest rl?ads one point
a matter of scientific warfare with the present Stine inhabitants. True, finally decided to attempt to walk ance. Some of the dorms such a.s for each side. For the opposition:
well organized teams and planned food is a main concern of the boys. back to the dorm. "Down the main Stine, Freeland and Derr are over nine squirrels with foreclosed mortEvery night the cry of, "milk and path," someone said, "It's safer." one hundl'ed years old and take a gages. For the home team: "windtactics.
Fires in the dormitol'Y are at a sticky buns," echoes through the Famous last words!!! Just then a lot of "fixing" to keep them in fall profits" which increased the
minimum. Last year I recall walk- halls of the dormitory, the patter huge branch crashed to the livable conditions. Russ Remig, size of Friday nights' bonfire . Also
head of the maintenance departing up to the fourth floor and find- of feet is heard on the steps, and ground across the path.
6 :30 p.m. We arrived back at the ment explained that "each dorrn a good-job-well-done button to the
ing the entire ft.oor in flames. Now when one after another finds that
maintenance crew and to the
there is only an occasional ft.re in there is not a sticky bun left, for dorm after .cautiously trekking t.as its own inadequate plumbing students who returned the grounds
Main
Street
in
the
eerie
and
temperamental
furnace
·and
down
someone's waste-basket or a stream Stine is always the last to be conto their accustomed beaut.y. While
of lighter fluid is set aft.ame on a sidered, you can imagine his dis- darkness, At the dorm we found there is n8ver a dearth of jobs to the bouquet bucket is being passed
that
due
to
the
generosity
of
Rev.
be
done."
Russ
also
explained,
howstaircase, now and then, but the appOintment when there is nothing
around congratulations are also
hot times of the past are gone. to eat. Thus it is; always Stine is Creager and Mr. Lutz we had ever that malicious or unnecessary due to an unknown salesman who
enough
candles
to
last
for
at
least
damage
inte'rferes
with
regular
The embers of the hell-hole are neglected. When honors are handworks for thl'! Kellogg people of
smoldering. There have only been ed out Stine is forgotten; when a week of such primitive existence. ma~ntenance work more than any- Battlecreek, Michigan. Rumor has
6:45
p.m.
We
had
a
party.
We
thing
else.
Last
year,
this
type
of
three or four firecrackers set off generalizations are made about
it that this man is now vacationwickedness Stine is not excluded played bridge by candlelight for the damage alone, added up to more ing in Southern California on his
We
heard-via
my
roomthan
$800.
first
time.
even though it is not guilty.
In regards to "Hurricane Hazel," bonus check received for selling
Some day Stine will overcome mate's portable radio that the
worst
of
Hazel
was
yet
to
come.
Russ
related ' that it was just an the Company's rntire monthly outthese prej udices and will be in its
7:15 p.m. We tired of bridge and extra job for the campus crew. He put of "Corn Flakes" to Ursinus
We're sorry! A slippery pencil glory. It will have the reputation
College. Bf> on the lookout for hootcaused us no end of trouble last as the dormitory of righteousness, decided to see the eye of Hazel estimated that it would take two leg "Wheaties".
from the porch. We were mystified to three weeks to completely clean
issue as we spelled two names the "dorm" of good fellows.
This will be old news when the
by a strange green light flashing up the hurricane'S aftermath .
wrong. But for the record, one
Weekly hits the stands but Mr. Bel!
in
the
heavens
in
the
direction
of
Actually,
the
damages
to
the
name is Ben Calameco, not ZuyFootball Holiday???
Route 29. We have not been able campus buildings were almost neg- Dillio Idon't let this confuse you
flinski as it was previously spelled;
as , his real name, both first antI
the other is Floyd Bel'k, not PozatThere have been many questions to discover the source of these ligible. Our trees took the main last, is Bell) found a few old footflashes.
The
tree
across
the
street
beating
and
the
loss
there
cannot
drifting around the past week. The
ski. Apologies to both.
ball uniforms from the Ursinus
Ripper Townsend has a com- main one is "When is the game swayed continuously. At the side be evaluated as they are irreplace- versus Penn era, or so it would
of
the
dorm
several
branches
broke
able.
plaint. It seems the girls leave the that we get Monday off?" The
a huge maple.
It's also the maintenance de- ~eem, by the number of suits he
area in front of the Freeland steps week-end of the Swarthmore game oft'8:30
p.m.
Hazel
had
finally
left.
partment's
job to keep our campus signed out to girls decorating for
before Rip is released from the passed without a word. Students It suddenly became very calm and looking beautiful. There is always Old .Timers' Day. In the past a few
were baffled because that game was
kitchen. Tough darts, Rip!
paper to be picked up, trees to be uniforms have always heen reTime for a celebration!
There is a new club formed in the game in the past few seasons. quiet.
8:45 p.m, We started on a grand pruned, trash to be emptied, grass quested hut never in half and full
Now it has been announced that
Curtis Hall. Now that the weather
tour of the town. Down at Third to be cut, trimming to be done, team lots. Clothes may make the
has tUl'ned chilly, a Polar Bear if we win, no tie acceptable, the Avenue
a lineman was climbing the leaves to be raked and buildings to man hut coeds prefpr football togs.
Club has been established. See Wagner game this Saturday, we pole to fix the fallen wires. I won- be painted. In the spring, what Will Bermuda length game jersey's
will get Monday off. The reason for del' how he felt when his success- with fifteen girls dorms and the be approved by the WSGA?
George Pauft' for details.
A strange car has been noticed the postponement is simple. FoundWhile taking attendance for the
ful venture was greeted by our ap- acreage enclosed by our campus
on campus-mostly on inclines of ers' Day and the Homecoming are pia use and cheering.
proper, cutting grass is a continu- tenor section of the Messiah,
some sort. There is some sort of big events here at· Ursinus and
9:15 p.m. We toured the campus. ous process. In the winter, frequent Charlie Moehs was about to enter
ugly rumor going around that this many activities take place after The path to Bomberger was block- shoveling of snow is tilne consum- a third cut for Karl Schmidt when
'42 Ford will only start' on a hill. the Homecoming football game.
he reali7.e-d that Mr. SehPlidt was
ed by a fallen tree. At the front of ing.
Since students habits are such to Bombergel'
Is it true?-ask the man who pushwe observed a moment
In regards to personal comfort of not singing with the group but wa;;
skip
off
from
school
whenever
poses one.
of silence for the poor gingko tree. the Ursinus students, thirteen hun- the accompanist. If this act had
Headwaiter Hance showed a bot- sible, a Monday off proposal after For the next few days we heard the dred tons of coal and eighty thous- been completed not only would the
tled bat to several tables at Sun- this game, had we won, would cry, "The gingko is dead. Long live and gallons of oil are burned each chorus be suddenly a cappella but
day dinner. Could be they are have meant a sparse gathering of the ginkgo!" In front of Freeland year. Anytime that anything goes they would sorely miss Karl's ragcooking up a new tasty dish in the students to attend the important we found squirrels scampering wrong with any of the college time in terpretations with a smatsocial functions, i.e" Founders' Day over the hallow stumps of the fal- eqUipment. in the dormitories, the tering of Victor Borge. Watch for
dark kitchen.
Somebody goofed! A strange on Sunday, the Varsity Club Dance, len trees. The Campus was in
this lad at a coming varIety show.
group of French objects appeared etc.
To Whom It May Concern:
shambles.
Would
it
ever
be
the
So for that reason Holiday Monin the forum article last issue, the
Check Bomberger Bulletin Board
same?
Cia Mognon cones. Scholars have day was put off a week.
MUSIC STUDENTS
for Ruby picture schedule for
infOl'med us it should read Cro
Tuesday, October 26. Pictures of
Magnon Caves. The staff diminishSpangler is now availMiss
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM the YM-YWCA, MSGA, WSGA, able at StudiO-Cottage on the I,
es by one head.
various
religious
OIl'ga~tions,
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Mr. Jones seems to take a fiendFormer Kopper Kettle
WAA, Weekly and Lantern Staffs, East Campus to interview stuish delight in scrutinizing our
~ORD SALES and SERVICE
and Class Officers and class body dents desiring to study voice or
management.
Weekly for errors. Fifteen of them
Telephone 5941 or call
pictures wlll be taken in the Fac- piano.
Collegevllle
&
Yerkes,
Pa,
last time!! In the future we will
for an appoIntment.
Phone: Coli. 9071
ulty
Room
of
the
library,
Pfahler
attempt to eliminate )them Uke
steps, or Room 13 of Bomberger.
prestadldgea ta tors.
:57

.5~

,5b
57
'55
'5G
:55
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The Truth About Stine?

The 24- Hour Call Crew

Abstractly
Speaking

Condensed Ed.
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Girl Ex-Leather-neck in South? How I See It
D~d

you know ~hat Ursinus has a
Jeanne, who is a math major
femmmc ex-manne? She's Jeanne 1 and a Physics-Chemistry minor,
Moore and she's a sophomore. She I plans to go into experimental respent two years in the Women's search after she gets her degree.
Division of the United States Mar- I Jeanne graduated from John
ines .. She took her boot tra~ning at I Bartram High School, Philadelphia,
ParrIS Island, South Carolma. Af- and now she hails from Glenside
tel' boot camp she went to Supply Pennsylvania. After she graduated
Scho~l at Camp ~ejeu~e,. North I from high school, she wDI'ked for
Carolma.. Afte~' thIS trammg . she the Atlantic Refining Company bewas statIOned m San FranCISCO, fore entering the service.
California. While there she was a
Jeanne isn't satisfied to sit on
financial. ~~itor. This job consist- the sidelines and watch campus
ed of utIhzmg I.B.M. machines in life. She's in some activities here
the Corps' new bookkeeping sys- I at U.C. She belongs to the YWCA,
t~m. She spot checked appropria- I the Curtain Club and the InternatIOns and helped keep the Marines I tional Relations ClUb. Besides these
within their budget. Jeanne says activities, Jeanne and the other
she liked the Women's Marine veterans are trying to start a
Corps very much. She emphasized, ! Veterans Club here at Ursinus.
however, that she would not recom- I Other schools, Penn State, Swarthmend that girls enter immediately I' more, Drexel, already have them
after graduating from high school. and tge vets here feel it would b~
Jeanne thinks it is a good idea a good idea to start one on camto go to college or work for a few pus. It would be similar to the
years before enlisting. She also fraternities and would include both
said that service is not for all girls. social and educational activities.
Jeanne thinks some girls are not
Jeanne is a very distinctive perthe type to live so regulated a life. son! Although there are nearly
But if you can stand all the re- I fifty veterans on campus, Jeanne
strictions and regulations, she re-I Moore is the only feminine excommended the service very highly. leatherneck!

by George W. Pauff '55

Hot Off the Stove ! ! !

by Bob
Do you know about how many
Now that several weeks of the workers make up the entire kitchen
school year have elapsed and Ur- and dining room staff? D? you
I
sinus has emerged victorious in two I kn.ow ~ow ma~1Y. quarts o~ mllk we
of three football games we feel "drmk m our dmmg room m a day?
,
I How many hours a day
do the
that we can safely evaluate the kitchen staff work? How
.
h··t b
t
many
spIrit ex Ibl ed y the s udent body loaves of bread, and how many
thus far. A technique of mob psy- rolls do we eat in a day? How does
chology has driven the spirit of the kitchen settle problems which
several pep rallies into a frenzy, come ~~ between?the students and
but there is a sad lack of the gen- th; dl~I~~ ~?~m b nd w,~?a~~nd
eral spirit that was so prevalent w a ale e
0- e weens. .
ese
last year. We feel that the Fresh- are only a few of the questIOn~ that
men and Sophomores have not we, the Feature Staff, are gomg to.
done th eir part in the true Ursinus ~nswer for you. Few studen~ realtradition. The Sophomores must be l~e what really go~s on behmd the
considered the major contributing kItchen .doors. Let s t3:k~ a lookfactor because of the manner in
Our kItchen and dmIng ~oom
which customs were mis-managed, staff are made up of about SIXtybut the Freshmen cannot escape two people. Twe.lve of these peop~e
blame as they are not exerting are o,?' able kItchen crew. ThIS
themselves in attempting to organ- crew IS composed of the steward,
ize their class.
two chefs, pan.try -V:0rkers ~nd
We attended a recent Freshman cooks. The remamder IS comprISed
class meeting where the Freshmen by our. student self-help worke~s
were addl'essed by a few members ~nd walters. The head of all thIS
of the Sophomore class. Enthusi- IS Joe Lynch, Stew3: rd .
.
asm appears to be pI'esent but there
Joe. has worked m ou:' kItchen
is no sign of unity or any apparent for eIght year~. He assISted tt: e
leaders among the Freshmen. Per- Steward ~or SIX. years, and now IS
S 0
rIg
haps if cw~toms had been continued approachmg hIS se~?nd year as
rather than terminated premature- head man. Joe says, Never have I
With the selection of Staff mem- will be eliminated in this manner. ly by~a few over-ambitious Sopho- see~. such a good, happy, har~bel'S out of the way, the Lantern,
The new General Staff was in- mores, the Freshman class would w01kmg crew. People m the bus~the college literary magazine, is troduced and its members will also have been organized and, conse- ness have told me that our crew IS
ready to move into high gear, serve on the committees. The Art quently, the spirit of the student tops over such schools as SwarthEditor-in-Chief Harold Smith re- Staff was introduced and assign- body would not be at such a low more, Haverford, and Villanova.
ported. The first meeting of the ments were made for the coming level. It can be assumed that a It's a hard thing to keep a crew,
.
Fl'eshman class b ut we d on 't h ave any I, rou bl e m
new s t a ff was h e1d on Tuesday, ISSue. The Board of EditOl"s would well-organized
October 19, and a great deal of the like to remind all those interested would undoubtedly add much to keeping them; they like it here,"
preliminary work for the year was in working on the Lantern staffs the morale of the student body.
Joe also says that we've got a hard
This article will not appear until working crew who don't know anyfinished.
, that it will be possible to apply for
It was decided that the deadline membership throughout the aca- after Home Coming Day 'but we thing but work.
f01' the December issue of the demic year. Ask a member of the sincerely hope that the team and
Joe plans our menu by the 'week;
magazine should be October 22, staff for details.
the students were able to demon- he usually does it Wednesday night.
rather than October 29, as previOne of the new projects of the strate to the alumni that Ursinus Joe has greatly increased the varously scheduled; this change was Lantern this year will be a drive has not lost any of its traditional iety of our meals. Did you know
due to printing considerations. The for subscriptions. The beginning spirit.
\
that you'll probably be served the
Editor-in-Chief hopes that the of this drive was evident on
To the Freshmen, a Word of ad- same planned lunch menu only
number of contributions to the first Homecoming Day. It is hoped vice. This is your college. What- about three or four times in a
is-:;ue of the y~al' will be large and I that interested alumni, parents ever you do and the way in which whole semester?
wlshes to remmd the campus that and
friends
of the
college you do it will be reflected in the ==========~===~
the Lanter~ ca? be. only. as good was evident Homecoming Day. It spirit. of the en~ire student body. Thesis and Term Pa.pers Typed
as the contl'lb.utlOns It receIves. The is hoped that interested alumni, The tlme to act IS now, The longer
DELMA M. EVANS
Board of Edltors hopes that the parents and friends of the college you hesitate, lthe lower the spirit
emph~sis can. be pl3:C~d on light~r, will take mail subscriptions to thelofursinus sinks. It's up to you to ROye~~~~~,g~a~all ~~~~~nY175_J
more mterestmg wntmgs, and WIll , magazine. The cost is $1.00 for make Ursinus, "The Fightin'est
H
9
t 5
'1
particularly welcome good humor, three issues and inquiries can be College in the East".
ours: work
a.m. by
0 appointment.
p.m. Dal y,
Saturday
satire and jokes.
addressed to Editor-in-Chief UrCall for price & mailing details.
To facilitate the mechanics of I sinus Lantern, Box 25, UI:sinus
dra-v:ing. together the magazin~ for 1 College, Collegeville, Pa, If the
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
YarllS - Notions - Cards
publlcatIOn, the Board of EdItorS response to the call for subscripJewel e r
COLLEGEVll..LE
has been broken down into four tions is sufficient it is planned to
committees: Editing, Proof Read- I make several vast improvements in 339 Main st., Collegev1lle ph. 5171
BEAUTY
AND GIFT SHOP
Jewelry
Gifts
China
ing, Dummying and Distributing. the magazine.
478
Main
st.,
Collegeville, Pa.
Glassware
It is hoped that at least some of
Tomorrow at seven-thirty in the
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
the worst errors in the manuscripts
(Continued on page 6)
URSINUS SPIRIT AND
THE FRESHMEN

I
I"

I

La n te rn Se e k t M a k e Its L
B · hter
amp

I

·

t

Ross '57
To answer some questions - We
use three hundred and twenty
quarts of milk daily; about 24
pounds of coffee a day; 50 loaves
of bread and about 40 dozen rolls
each day.
0
k·t h
t t
ur 1 c en crew s ar s preparing breakfast at 6:00 a.m. and
works through lunch 'til about 2:00
p.m. This crew starts work on our
dinner at 4:00 p.m. and works until 7: 00, and sometimes as late as
10:00.
Joe Lynch says he's got great
cooperation with the student body.
There's nothing he wouldn't do for
the students. He said that he'll
serve what the students want, and
won't serve what they don't want.
Remember those infamous veal
cutlets? All this is worked out by
cooperation with the Student Government. Al Paolone and Mr.
Lynch meet every Friday to discuss the student problems concerning our dining room. So, if the students can suggest a change or
something different, (within financial reason), and if it is taken
through the proper channels, our
Student Governments, we'll get it!
We hope our student body will
now realize what's behind our
kitchen doDI's, how it is run, and
how to change if it need be changed. This has come hot off the
stove and straight from the kitchen
to you'

==='============
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Ba.tteries
Minor RepaIrs

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Serv."ce

460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

I
I

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe
347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers . Coffee
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
.Milk Shakes· Ice Cream

Orders to Take Out.
i

. and how it started
ONE TIME
OR ANOTI-l EA I'VE
TRIED PRACTICALLY
ALL OF T~E CIGARETTE
BAANDS. RESULT ISI'M A STEADY CAMEL
SMOKER. I PREFER
CAMELS' FINE RICH
FLAVOR - AtJD, BELIEVE
ME, THEYAE GENUINELY
tvlILD. YOU TRY
'EM AND SEE!

CEDRIC ADAMS says: "When I was at the University of
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to
graduate (with time out to earn tuitjon!) When I married
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love
and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about everything on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.
Now I'm eating better - even better than a horse!"

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELFI

Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30
days - see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other Cigarette!

Camels - America's most popular cigarette . .. by farl

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
than any other cigarette!
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"Mr. Everything" on Campus
"Soccer is a team effort". This
unassuming statement was made
by LARRY ZARTMAN, the man
who has given the big spark to the
Ursin us scoring effort, booting
home nine of the fourteen goals
the locals have countered this season. To date, the modest, quietspoken senior has led the teameffort to three wins in four contests;
he
personally
crashed
through with three goals in a
heart-breaking 4-3 double-overtime loss to Lafayette.
Playing his fourth year of varsity ball, Larry holds the distinction
of being high-scorer for the past
two seasons. Last campaign the 21year-old, 5-foot 8-inch 160-pound
· WI·th 14 goals an d
ve t eran cas h ed 111
was captain of the team. Playing
inside-left on the line gives Larry
ample opportunity to use his natural skill in manipulating the
sphel'e. Capable of using either foot
to .kick with, Zartman says, "Whatever position the ball is at, I use
that foot". He attributes his scoring talent primarily to the great
. d f rom th e
suppor t h e h as receIve
entire team, especially from cothreat Ed Dawkins, Charlie Tricebach, and Wayne Engel.
Larry started to play soccer in
ninth grade at Myerstown High,
and wound up captain two years
later. He was re-elected to lead. the
team in his senior year, and was
top point-producer for two years.
Not stopping with a Fall sport,
Larry was a varsity member of the
~~:::~~~i~r~na~. baseball teams-a
one sport that requires
Soccer'
conditioning, and when you see
Larry's in teres. ts you can not help
but understand why he is usually
I·n tI·p-top shape. Being a farm boy
at heart, the b rown-haired browneyed booter star enjoys outside
IS·

Honor System Topic
At WSGA Meeting
Reports of pl'ogress on the honor
system highlighted WSGA Council
meeting Thursday, October 21
Robin Blood reported that she is
interviewing the professors to get
their opinions on the honor system
Terry German is writing to colleges
who have the honor system to obtain literature from them about
the systems they use. Helen stevenson is keeping the records for
the committee. After a definite
plan is set up, the committee
plans to submit it to the students
in the form of a poll.
Robin has interviewed Dr. McClure and Dr. Staiger as to their
opinions of the honor system. Dr
McClure suggested that the best
plan would be to institute a social
honor system in the girls dormiLories first, and lead up to an academic honor system gradually. This
plan has been used by other colleges who instituted an honor system some years after their founding. Dr. Staiger is not in favor of
any sort of an honor system for
Ursinus at this time.
Complaints that the library is
very noisy this year were presented
The council has decided to ask the
students' co-operation in being
quiet in the library before taking
more drastic measures. It seems
foolish to make noise in what is the
only "sanctuary from noise" that
some students have.
Jo Fisher suggested that we
recommend that the maintenance
department put ash trays outside
of the doors of Bomberger. The
group decided this should eliminate the strewing of cigarette butts
outside Bomberger.
The WSGA and MSGA plan to
place three suggestion boxes on
campus. One is to be situated in
the lobby of Pfahler, one outside
the upstairs dining room, and the
location of the third one is undetermined.
Robin Blood proposed that the
date of the Junior-Frosh breakfast
be moved to one other than Old
Timers' Day. The group agreed that
the breakfast unduly crowds the
schedule of the day, but nothing
definite was decided,
Jane Smith volunteered to price
phonographs. MSGA and WSGA
plan to price one for use in the
upstairs dining room.
Jo Fisher reported that she and
Al Paolone reported a complaint
that we are having corn flakes too
frequently to Mr. Lynch. The
next morning there was an assortment of cereals at breakfast which
proves that the kitchen is doing
their best to please the students
Disagreement as to whether to
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Lafay'e DownsBearsjA Nutley Tennis Star Curtis Hall Sweeps
In Twin Overtime 4-3 Club
Tennis! Student Council! French I-M Football Crown
.
.
work and anythmg cOl"!-nected w~th
Secretary! Honor Society

the out-of-doors. Huntmg and hlking are among his foremost interests, and looking for game and
wildlife, with or without a gun,
pu~ Larry in his ele~ent. Hiking
bUllds up legs. Legs kICk goals.
On campus Larry is "Mr. Everything". Not being the kind of person to assert himself, Larry has,
none-the-less, been elected to
three very important offices. Serving as president of the Cub and
Key Honor Society, and as president of Zeta Chi, have taken up
quite a bit of his time, but he still
manages to function as vice-president of the Class of 1955, comanage the business of the Ruby,
.
h·Ip 0 f th e
hand 1e th e co-c h all'mans
"Y" Campus Affairs Commission,
and serve as an active member of
the Varsity Club as well. This is
quite a schedule, when his afternoons are taken up with soccer in
the Fall, and baseball in the
Spring. Oh, yes! He's a Dean'sLister, too.
Sports have encouraged Larry to
strive for academic standing, since
ineligible athletes do not play
sports at Ursinus. Since his freshman year, his grades have been
steadily improving. So have his
athletic accomplishments, Consequently,
if
Little-AlI-American
honors are handed out to the deserving soccer players of our land,
Ursinus' Larry Zartman should be
on the receiving end of the highest athletic distinction of them all,

h
h t0
R a hhI· Scorse

Speak to SWC We.
d

-O
- -t b 27 R bb·
d
On Wednes
ay,tt t coer ill , a kI
h
f
Schorsc 0 Po s own w
spea
at the association meeting of the
.
th
Y. The meeting IS undetr
e
sponsorship of the Studen Worship Commission which will en-·
gage in a study of the ways and
·
means of worship during t h IS academic year. On October 20, the
commission heard Bob Grenitz
give a description of the Jewish
Conservative worship service and
some of the meanings therein. The
Commission invites all members of
the Y as well as all interested to
go to Rabbi Schorsch's synagogue
in Pottstown; this trip will wrap
up the Commissions rather superficial study of ·the Jewish way of
worship.
Sunday evening, October 24, a
group of members of the Commission dramatized Chapter I of the
Book of Ruth at Vespers. Dick
Winchester served as narrator;
Bobby Hunt read the part of Naomi; Nancy Paine read the part of
Ruth.
At the Commission Meeting on
NOVember 3, a study of the Roman
Catholic way of worship and the
meanings behind the way of worship will begin. It is hoped to
visit st. Patrick's Roman Catholic
Church as a group on November 7;
again the whole Y is invited as
all others interested.
The S.W.C. plans studies of the
Schwenkfelder Churches way of
worship and the way of Christian
Science later in the semester. A
special
Thanksgiving
morning
watch is also planned by the Commission; and there shall be the
usual Christmas morning watch
program prior to ,the Christmas re-

by Lee Lawhead '57
Lafayette College's Jim Magor
thumped home a double overtime
goal to hand Ursinus' boo tel's a 4-3
loss last Tuesday their first of the
Local
current race.
high scorer
Larry Zartman acc.ounted for all
three tallies, kicking in two goals
in the first quarter and one in the
third in a losing effort.
The Leopards broke the ice with
a goal by Smiley in the first quartel', but Zartman countered two
pOints in a row to give the Bruins
a temporary lead. From there it was
nip-and-tuck, with the guest squad
knotting the score shortly after. In
the third frame, Zartman again
put the Bears out in front, 3-2;
McNight of Lafayette bounded
back with the tying goal minutes
later and the third quarter score
ended 3-3. The score remained tied
until the double over-time period.
Senior Ed Dawkins, play-maker
extraordinary and second highscorer, suffered an ankle injury
but expected to be back in the lineup when the Bears tangle with
Swarthmore's scrappy Garnet on
October 30. If team captain and
star halfback Gerry Cox, can spark
his squad past the Garnet unmolested, the Bears could post an
impressive winning record for the
first time in many years.
Ursinus ...................... 2 0 1 0 0 0-3
Lafayette .................... 2 0 1 0 0 1-4

I

BOOSTER OFFICERS ELECTED
On Wednesday evening, October
20, the officers of the Booster
Committee were
elected from
among the Freshmen girls. They
are: Annette Wynia, chairman, and
Lois Molitor, secretary-treasurer.
The committee is getting ready

---

for a big year of making posters
for you. The prices are 25c for a
large poster and 15c for a small

.
Secretary! Year Book CommIttee!
These are just a few of the activities in which Irene Rawcliff, better
known as Rene, participated while
she went to Nutley High School,

Nutley, New Jersey. Rene's other
activities included playing basketball on a Church team and a l'ecreation team, and she was also a
S d
Sch 1 te h
un ay
00
ac er.
Rene, a freshman chemistry major from Maples, is best known for
her excellent tennis ability. She
has won the Eastern InterscholasUc title, the Mont Clare Invitation tournament, and the Nutley
Tennis Club Girl's Singles and
Mixed Doubles titles. Rene played
fifth last summer on the Eastern
Junior Wightman Cup Team at the
Intersectional team matches at the
Philadelphia Cricket Club and progressed to the third round in the
Girl's National.
Here at Ursinus Rene is in the
Me siah Chorus and is a member
of the "Y". This spring the girl's
tennis team will be boosted by the
addition of freshman Irene Rawcliff.

Be IIes P reparmg
· £or

All-College Tourney

___
The Belles are busily preparing
this week for the Drexel game on
Wednesday at home and for the
All-College Tournament which will
be held on Saturday at West
Chester and on Sunday at Swarthmore. Last fall the Ursinus Jayvee
and third team played Drexel's
Varsity and Jayvee, but this year
·th
Drexel is coming to Ursinus Wl
the hopes of overtaking the first
two teams.
The hockey teams were relatively
·
t·
I t
k th
1 games
mac Ive as wee,
e on y
being played at West Chester last
Friday. The third team was scheduled to play Bryn Mawr last Wednesday, but the game was called off
because of Bryn Mawr's field conditions. However, a wet field did
not stop the Belles from having
their regularly scheduled practices.

one. Orders may be placed with
Annette Wynia in Room 2 of
Lynnewood or in calling 9591.
Please place your orders about a
week in advance so that the girls
on the committee will have time to
do the good job they want to do.
VOTE FOR THE TOP FIVE_ __
FLOWERS for Any Affair
Because of the many activities
scheduled last week, it was decided
PENNYPACKER
SON
to postpone the Weekly Music Poll
until this week. The poll will feaPhoenixville, Pa.
ture the selection of the Five All- BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Time Song Hits by the Ursinus
Curtis Hall, 302
Student body. The voting will take
place all day Tuesday, Oct. 26.
Ballots will be distributed by membel'S of the Weekly Feature staff,
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
and the results will be published in
next week's Weekly.

&

cess. The Commission's program for
the year is an active and varied
one. It is hoped that the program
will help promote activity in religious affairs and particularly
worship on the Ursinus campus.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes-have them repaired at

FRANI( JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE

Curtis Hall, the champions of
the inter-qormitory touch football
league, battled the College AllStar team on Patterson Field today,
but results anived too late for
publication Curtis won a forfeitmarred sec~nd half race by routing
Brodbeck on Wednesday. The only
other game played during the
week was a 6-0 victory for Derr
over Brodbeck. The second half
victory gave Curtis the championships of both halves and the automatic title.
The Curtis team was never
passed during the entire season as
they had only two touchdowns
scored against them. The powerful line was the key to the defense
as they rushed the opposition
mercilessly . Art Ehlers did most of
the passing as he hit for amazing
percentages to ends Ralph Schumacher, Bart Wilson and halfback
Ted Sholl. Probably the outstanding performance of the season was
Bart Wilson's four consecutive TD's
in the first half of the Brodbeck
game. The Curtis team completely
outclassed everyone but Derr who
they had difficulty in beating the
second time by only 19-7. The other
teams had no chance against Curtis' overwhelming power.
Final Standing
Curtis
Derr
Freeland
Brodbeck
724
All-Star Game Lineups
P
A l l - Sta rs
Curtl'S
os.
LE L
R Schumacher
LT Jawks·················· ·
McNeil
ac on ........................... .
LG Argoo d ........................ J . Wilson
C
S 0 d er ..................... :.. . Townsend
RG McLaughl'n
Greenburg
1 ........... .
RT G ft
Blanzaco
ra ........................... .
RE Knauff ........................ B. Wilson
QB Singley... .. ....................... Ehlers
RH Hause .......................... S. Brown
LH Ito ....................: ................... Sholl
.
FB Sowers .............................. OrsinI

B NACE
KENNETH.
.
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

First Choice for
a good variety of the
Better Brands of
Merchandise.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.

(Opposite American store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA,

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

~==~========~====================================================================================~----------~L~__~_

,

SYNTHANE CORPORATION
Manufacturers of Laminated Plastics
~OAKS

• PENNSYLVANIA

have of
theFebruary
Lorelei on
thenot
11th
or the II;~~~~
______~~~~~~~~~~__~~~~--~~~~--~~--------~----~~--~~--~~~--~------~______~
18th
was
settled.
~
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Bears Tie Garnet In Last 90 Seconds
BeJunJ. the

S~d.

Scene

Star of the Week 28-Yard

by Dic~ Bo~an '55
"
by Dick Bowman '55
In
wIth the Spmt
Ursinus' Bears went into the a nd one in the fourth. In the first CommIttee, the SPOTts Department
Swarthmore game two-touch.down frame , the triple-threat star from of the Weekly has changed its
underd~gs and. came out with a Spring City punted from deep in I policy in naming the Star of the
20-20 tie . Besld~ that fa:ct, they his end zone to the Ursinus 48. In Week. For the remainder of the
bounced back tWIce , shOWing that the last quarter, he kicked a
they did not ghe up when the thumping 53 yard spiral from his football season recogmtIOn Will be
chips were down.
l awn end zone. This type of pres- I given to the Back of the Week, and
Paul Nebor:1k, whose field gen- I sure punting takes a cool head and also to the Lineman of the Week.
eralship has been improving stead- perfect timing.
The winners of these respective
Hy, figured in some of the most unMonday-morning quarterbacking h
.
d th " d t
will be
orthodox and yet inspiring plays of is a favorite sport among ardent onOlS an
en a es
the day. With the score deadlock- sports fans. Questions like, "Why trea.ted to a clam bake at th e Eaged . a~ 20-20, . and 50 seconds re- did Ne~orak call three consecutive , Ie'S Nest Hotel, as guests of the
~aInmg . Ursmus ha~ the ball o.n passes In the. fou:-th quarter, when I Spirit Committee, under the very
ItS. own one-yard lme. At .thls :1 successful 1 unnIng game had put capable leadership of the Ursinus
pomt Paul uncorked three straIght the ball on the Swarthmol'e 23?"
passes from his own end-zone. I The answer is that Swarthmore SPI(lt-spark Whitey Wnght.
This stratp,? y raised some eye- had tightened up the line by putFor this week, the Back of the
brows, but the B~ars were out to ting seven men into the forward Week is halfback DON CARVER,
win. For those who question pass- wall . This defense is a perfect set- 6-foot 175-pound speedster from
ing from. ~l~e. end zon~, examine uP. for passing, and at the time Frenchtown N. J Lineman of the
the posslbilltles. Workmg from a thIS unexpected change of pace
.,.
T-formation, the quarterback al- should have thrown off the defend- Week IS sophomol'e tackle JERRY
ways faces the possibility of a bob- ers. But it did not. So, according NUNN, mammoth 6-foot 2-inch,
ble on a hand-off, or the chance to some fans, it was wrong. Had it 210 pound bruiser from Upper
of. an~ther back. fumbling on any clicked, it would have been "great Darby Pa. Both men are being
dnve Into the hne. Furthermore, strategy."
"
"
any line plunge can possibly lose
An explosive offensive punch lauded. for outsta~dmg ,pelf?rmyardage. If the qual'terback fades which the Bears have capitalized an~es In the . Swalthmo~e game,
to pass and cannot find a receiver on in the last three ball games has WhICh ended In a 20:20 tie. ca~~er
open and gets trapped, he can al- been the phenomenal pass receiv- rolled u~ 55 yards In 14 carlles
ways intentionally ground the pass ing of meteor frosh Dick Dicker- fron~ ,scnmmag~, and scored t~e
and suffer no forse than being son. The hard-Tunning halfback Be~ls first TD.111 the second quarpenalized half the distance to the caught two aerials, for a total of tel. The fleet lIne-smasher was the
goal, or to the one-half yard line. 47 yards. His catch of Neborak's key ~gure when first downs had to
Punting plays an important part 32-yard second quarter fling set up be plc~ed up, and he was. rep?rtin any game. Neborak got off two the TD that gave the locals the edly blou~ht down by sh~el weIght
fine boots one in the first quartel' lead .13-7,
of numbe~s. Nunn, ~ho IS perhaps
,
the most Improved lineman among
th~ Bruin starters, showed offensive power by ripping huge holes
in the Ga.rnet forward wall, and
tackled visciously and often on defense.
Selecting one outstanding membel' of a backfield or line is a
ticklish and often hair.:.splitting
by Ralph Schumacher '55
This past week-end saw three of son continued undefeated as its job. This writer could not be fair
without mentioning the two other
Ursinus' four remaining opponents teal? trounced. Dickinson 31-0 for candidates for Back of the Week
in action with two of them turning theu four~h VIctory of the season who cel'tainly deserved considel'a.,
...
and 11th In a row over a span of
tion. The first was quarterback
III Impressive victorIes. Only Brook- two years.
PAUL NEBORAK, who called a
lyn College was idle.
Fo.rds Lose
beautiful game, passed fpr one
The Wagner College Seahawks
who meet the Bears on Patterson
Hav~rford stumbled through .an- TD and scored a~other; the other,
Field next Saturday went down to othe~ mept performance agamst halfback KENNY WALKER, bulled
their fifth straight defeat 21-12 at HamIlton College and bowed 13-7. his light 165-pound frame thl'ough
the hands of a powerful PMC The Ford.s·. furr:bl~d away two ~ood the line, like a tank on a rampage,
eleven.
opportum~les InSide the .Hamllton and accounted for 64 yards in 17
Tougher games are looming in 10-y~rd lme to lose th_11: Home- carries.
the near future with Moravian and commg Day game. ~rexel s Dr~g
Juniata. Playing before a home- on? coasted to a lopSIded 40-0 V.ICcoming day crowd Moravian l'olled I tOIY over a Lycom.mg team WhICh
over Lebanon Valley 20-6 for their h~ not scored a Single touchdown
first Homecoming Day triumph thiS se~son. The Dragons were
since 1940. The victory for Morav- ~ever In dan~er. Dr~xels. offense
ian evened its log at 2-2. Lebanon IOll~d freely WIt~ GeOIge PIper ~nd
Valley has yet to win and, scored Au.gle Campagl1a each tallYing
their first touchdown of the season tWlce. The defense was equally
in the loss.
strong. as shown by the fact t~at
Lycommg's net yardage rushmg
Last Friday the Varsity, Jayvees,
Juniata Unbeaten
was minus 21 yards. Susquehanna, and third teams played at West
Juniata. which invades College- our other previous opponent, did Chester against the respective W.C.
ville for the la,st game of the sea- not play.
teams. The Varsity lost to the opposing team 5-3. West Chester
scored early in the first half, Ursinus nearly tied up the score as
a good shot by Annette Danenhower missed the cage. After halfback Anne Schick al}d goalie Ricky
Bauser kept another W.C. goal from
scoring, captain Phil Stadler tallied
for Ursinus. West Chester scored
again to take the halftime edge
2-1. In'the second half Phil Stadler knotted the count, and following another Ursinus near-goal,
West Chester scored its third point.
Danny scored for the Belles and
evened up the score 3-3. Near the
end of the game W.C. hit twice for
the winning goals.
The West Chester Junior Varsity
also had the edge on the Ursinus
Jayvees. W.C. led at the end of
the first period 2-1. Fighting inner
Dot McKnight lunged a beautiful
shot into the goal cage fOl' the
Belle's point. In the second half
West Chester added another goal,
and the game ended with Ursinus
losing 3-1.
The third team, under the capHis head was swimming, his feet I ment. Know your representative
wer~ floating.. he was upside down II and ~ho. runs your local pOlitical taincy of Bunny Hockenbury kept
agamst graVIty, he was staring or·gamzatIOn. As college students Ursinus from being completely shut
straight up at the bottom of his you owe it to yourself and others out. West Chester scored the only
point in the first half, and in the
bathtub, By extending his right to be informed,
middle of the final period, Mary
arm he could just reach the large
ring set in the ceiling above him, The Ranks of the Unknown Lou Adam, halfback who was playing line for the first time, pushed
He reached and pulled - with a
Customs have offlcially ended in the Ursinus goal, and the final
sickening elongation he slid down
the drain leaving behind him an Saturday, October 23. No more score was 1-1.
bright red and green dinks, No
empty tUb,
This. man was rej ecting his more bold-lettered name tags or
NORRIS LAUNDRY
childhood by trying to drown his buttons can be seen on the Ursinus
plastic bathtub animals but he got campus. Now the problem is how
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
caught in his own trap. If you to identify the freshmen. Seriously,
Norristown, Pa.
don't want- to get caught in your although the Freshmen seem to
Exclusive Campus Agent
own trap break out your initia- think unpleasant wearing FreshAndre Blanzaco, Curtis 104
tive and break away from apathy. man customs, these distinguishing
Take 8n Interest In your govern- decorations are a great help.

~ooperatIOn

I

I

I

..

Pass to Krasley
G
arner's 20 - 20 Deadlock
by Ted Sholl '56
Scoring in the last two minutes third period with a 72-yard march,
of pla y, Ursinus battled Swarth- terminated by an 18 yard reverse
more to a thrilling 20-20 tie befOTe play around left end for a score by
a crowd of 6,000 Old Tim eTs' Day Swarthmore halfback Bill Bruce.
fa ns a t P a tterson Field on Satur- James' extra point attempt was
day.
wide. The final score by the visitKen Walker booted the extra aI's came in the last quarter when
point to knot the count after fullback Tom Simpkin, barrelled
Pa ul Neborak fir ed a pass 18 yards through the middle and scampered
to Leroy Krasley , who ran the re- for a 62-yard TD. This time quarmaining ten yards into the end terback James converted, and
zone.
Swarthmore led, 20-13, setting the
Swarthmore opened up early in stage for Krasley's grab and Walkthe first quarter with a pass player's perfect kick.
from Paul James to Chuck Cooper
The game was marked by bad
coverin g 45 yards for a TD. Simp- breaks and penalties on both sides.
kin converted and Swal'thmore Ursinus was penalized 100 yards,
led, 7-0, a margin which they held Ursinus now has a season's log of
until midway through the second 2 won, 1 lost, and 1 tied, with four
period, when the Bears 'began to games remaining-Wagnel', Brookmove offensively. Starting on the lyn College, Moravian, and Juniata.
Swarthmore 23, Neborak passed
over the center to Harry Donnelly
for seven yards. Neborak, Paolone Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
and Walker drove to the 3 on
CREAM PUFfS Wed. & Fri.
three plays, and Doc Carver drilled
over. Walker's kick was good, and
"THE BAKERY"
the score was tied, 7-7.
Collegevllle
Neborak Hurls to Dickerson
473 Main Street
A few plays later, Urslnus again
began to move, launching a 63yard touchdown drive. Ken Walker
NEED A HAIRCUT
was in.strul1lPntal in setting up the
score, carrymg the leather for 9,
3, and 17 yards to set it on SwarthSee, , .
more's 35. Neborak then hit Dick
Dickerson with a 32 yard pass.
Claude, Claude Jr, or Ernie
Dickerson was downed on the three,
and two plays later, Neborak piled
at 313 Main Street
over to score. Walker missed this
point, and the score at halftime
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
was 13-7.
Swarthmore roared back in the
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Wagner Drops Fifth Straight;
Juniata Trips Dickinson 31-0
I

I
I

AT THE
.

COLLEGE DINER

'

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed

Belle's Bow to
West Chester 5-3;
U. C. Jayvees Lose

I

I

MEET and EAT

--- ------

IOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Cok." is a registered trade.mark.

© 1953. THE

COCA·COLA COMPANY
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CALENDAR
MONDAYOpening of Sorority Rushing
6: 30- Campus Chest
6:30-Band, Bomb.
6 :30-Girls' Intramural Volleyball
6:45- Tau Sig
6: 45- Phi Psi
6: 45-Alpha Sigma Nu
7:00- MSGA, Lib.
7:30- Pre-Med. Soc., S-12
Demas Rushing Party
10:30- Apes, Freeland
O'Chi Rushing Party
TUESDAY5: ~O-Band Drill
6:45- Senior Class NO.7
7: 30- Chess Club, Sci. Lib.
8 :00- Group I Production
8:30-French Club
Phi Psi Rushing Party
ZX Rushing Party
10:30-Sigma Rho
WEDNESDAY3 :30-Hockey, Drexel, 1,2, home
4:30 WSGA Council, Shr.
6 :30- YM-YWCA, Bomb.
8: OO- CanterbUl'Y Club
Tau Sig Rushing Party
Delta Pi Sigma Rushing Party
10 : 30- Beta Sig, Freeland
THURSDAY5 : DO- Band Drill
5 :00- KDK, Rm. 8
8: OO- Meistersingers
10: 30- Demas, Fl'eeland
Sigma Nu Rushing Party
Sig Rho Rushing Party
FRIDAY3:30-Soccer, Hill Sch. JV, away
6 : OO-Pep Rally
8 :OO-Dance (Spirit Comm,)
KDK Rushing Party
SATURDAY12:30-Soccer, Swarthmore, away
Open House Program and Tour
for Men
Hockey All-College Tournament
2:00-Football, Wagner, home
6:30-Movie
8 :OO-Costume Dance
SUNDAYHockey, All-College
6:00-Vespers

Mims Lawley Queen

I

(ConUnuea rrom page 1)

cl~ssmates
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Lantern Seeks
(Continued from page 3)

. ~ndergraduate Library the Board of Editors and
the General Staff will again meet.
It is hoped that all members will
attend as the material for the December issue will be selected. Art
Staff members should also attend
men an.d Vlce-Chau'men of each if pOSSIble.
graduatmg cl~. Dr. McClure and
If you have any talent or inc1inaseyeral alumm addressed the gath- tion toward writing it is hoped that
er~ng. Each lady that attended re- you will submit your efTorts to the
celved a plant. .
Lantern. All material is submitted
One of the bIgge~t events of the via the Lantel'll box at the desk in
da~ was the Va.rslty Club Dance, the Library. Remember the Lantern
which was h~ld In th: Thompson- I can only be as good as the material
Gay GymnasIUm at 8.00 p.m. The it receives as contributions
gym was decorated with red. black
.
and old gold streamers. Many of
the alumni remained for the dance.
Washing - Lubrication
The music for the evening was
KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
provided by Bill Tull's Campus
Dance Band . Joan Kacik '54, the
MaIn St., Trappe
band's vocalist last year, sang at
Phone ColI. 2331
the dance. The high point of the
Tires
Batteries
evening was the crowning of the
Varsity Club Queen, Mims Lawley,
representing Apes fraternity.
THE INDEPENDENT
and

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS

fr~ends. ~he frate~'mtles held cocktall parties and dm~ers before the
dance. I~ the evening. 3: banquet
was held m Freeland DmIng Ro~m
for the Loy~lty Fu~d Class Chalr-

Rev. Gonser Speaks
lain, gave the prayer and pronounced the benediction. Following
this was the academic recessional
of the faculty and members of the
board. A large number of students
and alumni were present to participate in this commemoration of
the founding of the college, and to
celebrate the twentieth anniversary
of the union of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
SIX FOOTER ftIUFFLERS RED, OLD GOLD & BLACK
$4..50

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAIlESIDE INN

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

o

Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., OCT. 30
CHUCK GORDON
and His Orcbestra
Dottie Malone, Vocalist

STRAND -

I

I

554 Main Street. Trappe

-e-

Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

'I

SUPPLY STORE

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

(Continued from page 1)

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Accoun t.
Protect your valuables- in
a Safe Deposit Box,

526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

Pottstown

LUNCHEON & DINNER
S[RVED DAILY and SUNDAY
Phone. Unfteld 29]) or ]795

I

OCT. 19-20 - "THE ROBE"
in Cinemascope
OCT. 21-22-23 - Clark Gable and '
Lana Turner in "BETRAYED"
OCT. 24-25-26"DUEL IN THE SUN"

I

WYNIA, MOLITER ELECTED TO
BOOSTER COMMITTEE POSTS
Annette Wynia and Lois Moliter
were elected recently as chairman
and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the freshman booster
committee.
The booster committee is a central art group composed of all
freshmen women who are interested in making posters to advertise the functions of various campus organizations.
Your support is needed to make
this committee a success this year.
Any freshman women who desire
furthel' information or wish to sign
up for the booster committee
should see Annette Wynia in room
2 of Lynnewood as soon as possible.
OCT. 24-26 - Jennifer Jones and
Gregory Peck in
"DUEL IN THE SUN"
OCT. 27-28 - Greer Garyson in
"HER TWELVE MEN"
OCT. 29-31 - John Derek in
"ADVENTURES OF HAJJI BABA"

Don't get shookGet 'Shake' and Ids orchestra
Call Collegeville 2701
or write to Box 18 for
Bill Tull and his orchestra

POLLY'S SHOP
Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main St.
Ph: ColI. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $1.00 up

NORRIS
Norristown
MON., TUES. & WED.
Cinemascope

"THE EGYPTIAN"
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
MARLON BRANDO

"ON THE WATERFRONT"

GRAND
Norristown
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Cinemascope

"BLACK SmELD
,OF FALLSWORTH"
with Tony Curtis

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and kingsize. (Both at the same price in most places).
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
. from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it-because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield,
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields aTe best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

